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1

A set of six grey metal and bent wood chairs
together with a set of nine mid-20th century design
ply and metal chairs with grey rexine seats

2

A modern Phoenix Safeco Ltd safe with key

3

A Samick electric acoustic guitar along with a
Squire amplifier

4

A gilt framed convex mirror

5

A Sharp Mini Component Hi-Fi System

6

A linen covered three-fold screen

7

Four framed and glazed prints of military aircraft,
New York city, constable etc.

8

A set of nine framed and glazed prints of vintage
cars

9

A black painted toolbox containing a selection of
tools to include clamps, squares, saws, electric
sander, auger bits, a Silverline jig

10

A three tier mahogany trolley

11

Two rosewood framed and glazed prints on a
military theme

12

An African carved plaque depicting figures

13

A selection of framed and glazed prints,
watercolours, oil of buildings, pastel of flowers etc.

14

A 20th century oak cased barometer

15

A framed and glazed watercolour of snowy scene
signed C Muirhead dated '87

16

An early 20th century mahogany boxwood strung
and cross banded bureau with fall front over three
long drawers on cabriole legs

28

An Edwardian walnut open arm chair upholstered
in an olive green leather button back fabric

29

A mid-20th century mirror having painted ladies to
surface

30

A modern pollard oak sideboard the quarter
veneered top over two central cupboard doors and
two drawers flanked by single drawers and
cupboard doors

31

A set of twelve framed and glazed Cries of London
prints

32

An early 20th century wash stand, the tiled back
over marble top two short drawers and two
cupboard doors

33

Two mid-20th century bevel glass mirrors

34

Six framed and glazed prints mainly of local
scenes

35

Two primitive oak framed and glazed monochrome
prints

36

A pair of framed watercolours of shoreline scenes
signed Arthur W Perry

37

An Art Deco walnut display cabinet with single
glazed doors enclosing glass shelves

38

An 18th century style mahogany bookcase top the
astragal glazed doors enclosing glass and wood
shelves

39

A modern Perspex sign 'Just Boys'

40

A gilt framed and glazed watercolour of sailing
vessels signed George Allen

41

A mid-20th century oak three tier trolley

42

A mid-20th century oak corner wash stand with
mirror over single drawer and under tier retailed by
Lee Longlands

17

A pair of African framed and glazed carved masks

18

A 19th century mahogany tilt-top table on turned
column and three splay legs

43

19

A framed and glazed pen drawing of George
Bernard Shaw

An early 20th century oak framed bevel glass
mirror

44

A 20th century oak bureau, the fall front over
single drawer and two linen fold cupboard doors on
bun feet

20

A 19th century walnut Sutherland table A/F

21

A framed oil on canvas of harbour scene signed
bottom left

45

A 19th century mahogany three door wardrobe,
with mirrored central door flanked by two blind
panel doors on plinth base

A pair of framed and glazed monochrome prints of
London signed Roland Langmaid

46

A pair of birds eye framed and glazed watercolours
of continental scenes along with two others

22

23

A gilt framed oil on canvas of seaside scene
signed bottom left

47

A scratch built model of a tractor and trailer having
working steering

24

Two framed and glazed pastels, one of woodland
scene the other of bridge over river scene signed S
Gilmour-Powell

48

An early 20th century oak sideboard, top over two
drawers and two cupboard doors on barley twist
legs

25

A reproduction walnut chest over two short over
two long drawers

49

Eight framed and glazed monochrome pen and ink
drawings of buildings

26

A framed and glazed watercolour of countryside
scene signed bottom left

50

A modern mahogany effect chest of five long
drawers

27

A framed oil on canvas of lake in park scene
signed B Payter

51

A modern mahogany effect chest of five long
drawers
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52

A modern silvered floral relief framed bevel glass
rectangular mirror

83

A converted brass standard lamp

84

An upholstered long stool on short turned supports

53

A framed coloured etching of village scene
together with a print of racing cars

85

An Arts and Crafts beech high back open armchair

54

A mid-20th century walnut veneered glazed
display cabinet

86

A mid-20th century oak gateleg table with barley
twist supports with carving to top

55

An early 20th century mahogany framed bedroom
chair with bergere seat

87

A black metal framed spark guard

88

56

A mid-20th century design teak chest of eight
drawers

A pair of reproduction yew serpentine fronted
chest of three drawers

89

A Victorian waxed pine chest of three long drawers

57

A cast metal candelabra together with a modern
metalwork candle holder

90

A red leather upholstered wing arm study chair

91

A modern chrome reading lamp

58

A pair of early 20th century mahogany backed hall
chairs

92

A reproduction yew circular topped pedestal table

93

A reproduction mahogany wine table

59

A mid-20th century design teak desk

94

60

An early 20th century walnut framed button back
salon chair

A mid-20th century design teak extendable dining
table with a set of four standard and two carver
matching chairs

61

An early 20th century high back wing armchair

95

62

A set of eight plus one oak framed dining chairs
upholstered in a floral needlework fabric to seat
and back

A reproduction yew topped occasional table
incorporating four quarter tables to under

96

A mid-20th century design teak occasional table
with tile under tier

97

A light Ercol drop leaf with a set of spindle back
matching chairs

98

A light Ercol circular topped occasional with onesided leaf

99

A Regency style brass coal box with contents

63

An early 20th century mahogany inlaid bedroom
chair with bergere seat together with a mid-20th
century oak occasional table

64

A small oak slim-line bookcase

65

An early 20th century stamped maple wind-out
dining table with three centre leaves

66

A late American style rocking chair

67

100

A reproduction mahogany two drawer hall cabinet
having open storage

A set of four plus two oak framed dining chairs
with drop-in seats

101

A set of four silver painted Regency style dining
chairs

68

An eastern style embossed tray on a collapsible
base

102

A pair of modern pine wall mounted shelves

103

A reproduction mahogany two door storage cabinet

69

A Victorian mahogany fold over tea table on
cabriole supports

104

A brown leather upholstered swivel chair with
matching foot stool

70

A mid-20th century mahogany circular topped
occasional table on cabriole supports

105

An eastern style hardwood side table with single
drawer above open storage

71

An Edwardian mahogany wind-out dining table
with one centre leaf

106

A reproduction eastern hardwood cylinder top
Tantalus supported on square tapering supports

72

An American style walnut framed rocking chair

107

73

A set of four rosewood bloom back dining chairs

A red painted three tier cabinet having two drawers
to base together with a three drawer desktop chest

74

An Edwardian mahogany inlaid revolving bookcase 108

A late Victorian oak extendable dining table

75

A dome top tin trunk

76

A Georgian mahogany inlaid fold over games table 109
A Georgian oak wall mounted corner cupboard
110

77

A Georgian oak wall mounted corner cupboard

78

A Sheraton revival mahogany circular topped
occasional table

111

A hand crafted wooden rocking horse

112

An eastern style drum

79

A walnut framed bloom back dining chair

113

80

A modern brass and cut glass chandelier

A stained pine low level cabinet having two
cupboard doors with two small drawers

81

An ebonised mahogany music stool

114

A moulded model of a clown boxer

82

A mahogany square topped occasional table on
later turned legs

115

A reproduction yew drum table

116

An early 20th century Regency style stool with an
over-stuffed seat
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A striped pine planked top table on a red painted
base

117

A modern day bed upholstered in a charcoal fabric

118

A model of Darth Vader together with a matching
storm trooper

119

A set of eight grey painted rail back dining chairs
sea grass seats

*149

A striped pine square topped table with a red
painted base

An as new Tresanti TV console with electric
fireplace

*150

A striped pine square topped table with a green
painted base

A boxed as new Tresanti TV console with electric
fireplace

*151

A boxed as new Tresanti TV console with electric
fireplace

120
121
122
123
124

other
148

A striped pine rectangular dining table with a green
painted base
152
A reproduction mahogany rectangular occasional
table
A modern eastern style hardwood occasional table
having four bevel glass plates to top on decorative
metal base

125

A modern green leather swivel chair

126

A modern cream leather suite comprising of a
electric reclining chair, a two-seater sofa and a
matching chair

A framed and glazed plaque 'David Beckham OBE
100th Cap England versus France March 26th
2008' limited edition

A pair of modern chromed white seated folding
stool chairs

153

A Titan Bush Cutter A/F

154

A black and red metal tool chest

155

A four drawer Silverline filing cabinet with key

156

A folding aluminium work ladder

157

A pair of folding aluminium step ladders

158

A pair of tall aluminium step ladders

159

A folding work bench

127

Two mid-20th century stools together with a
modern pine two shelf occasional table and a
modern rectangular glass top coffee table

160

A motorised work top planer - sold as a
collectable only

161

A work top electric tile cutter

128

A 1960's Formica top drop-leaf table

162

An electric compound mitre saw

129

A mid-20th century child's rocking horse

163

A Black and Decker strimmer

130

A waxed pine cabinet with glass door

164

131

A 1960's framed rectangular wall mirror

A pair of metal folding step ladders together with a
pair of two-step ladders

132

A laminated bookcase

300

A resin figure of Justice with clock to base

133

A modern pine corner shelf unit

301

134

Two modern framed wall mirrors

A gilt painted wooden Grecian urn with cherub
decoration

135

A modern pine wall mounted shelf unit

302

A pair of black ceramic Chinese vases A/F

136

A pair of modern pine bedside cabinets

303

137

A modern wooden dresser having a plate rack to
top, the base having two drawers above cupboard
doors

A large early 20th century Chinese lidded jar
decorated with scenes of playing children and a
Foo dog finial

304

Two Chinese painted ceramic eggs on stands

138

A modern pine plate rack

305

An African style stone sculpture of two faces

139

A framed and glazed drawing of a Ferrari

306

140

A modern framed bevel glass wall mirror

A large 19th century bowl with transfer printed
decoration A/F together with large copper water
dispenser

141

A bamboo arch top tall whatnot with glass shelving

307

142

A framed and glazed limited edition print of
motorcycles together with a print of military
Spitfire and an eastern print

Two Chinese foo dogs decorated in green and
yellow colours

308

A 20th century Chinese flambe glazed vase with
certificate A/F

143

A reproduction mahogany effect five tier corner
whatnot

309

144

A reproduction mahogany cabinet having two
doors above pull down flap to base

A Royal Doulton images figure 'Wistful' together
with a Royal Doulton reflections figure 'Allure'
HN3080

310

145

A pair of modern reproduction Grecian style table
lamps

A Italian ceramic teapot on stand decorated with
reliefs of classical scenes

311

146

A framed and glazed Coulson print signed in
pencil bottom right of Concorde with British
Airways logo

A pair of yellow and green Foo dogs on plinths
together with one smaller pair

312

A selection of cut crystal items to include
champagne glasses, decanters, vase etc.

147

A reproduction desktop lamp together with one
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313

A 19th century slate and marble mantle clock

314

Five blue glazed foo dogs on plinths

315

A selection of green and blue decorated foo dog
incense burners

316
317
318
319

etc.
343

A selection of clocks and barometers to include
oak cased mantle clocks, quartz anniversary
clock etc.

A green glazed jug modelled as a fish together
with two studio pottery figures of dragons

344

Three items of coloured glassware to include
bowls

A ceramic figure of Billy Waters together with two
Francesca art china figures of carol singers

345

Four Topray folding solar panels

346

A acoustic guitar spuriously signed by The
Beatles together with a framed TV times page

347

A Royal Crown Derby Imari paperweight in the
form of a Siamese cat

A Nao figure of a girl with chamberstick together
with a Nao figure of a girl with hoop and dog

A Royal Crown Derby 'Old Avesbury' plate together
with three Royal Crown Derby Imari plates A/F
348

320

A large cut glass pot together with one other and a
cut crystal rose bowl

321

A selection of green and blue glazed foo dog
incense burners

322

A selection of Royal Crown Derby 'Derby Posies'
plates and dishes

323

Three copper kettles together with a plated twin
handled bowl

A green and brown glazed studio pottery figure of
three gentlemen together with a Japanese carved
wooden figure of a man

349

Two Jaguar car hood mascots

350

A pair of silver hallmarked candlesticks

351

A Royal Crown Derby Imari paperweight in the
form of a bird together with a Crown Derby coffee
cup

352

A three piece silver hallmarked dressing table set
in fitted box comprising of two brushes and a
mirror together with a silver hallmarked handled
shoe horn and lace pull in fitted box

353

A coloured glass Murano clown together with a car
horn and Smakbak captive golf glove set

323A Two fish design chargers and a pig design tray by
Chris Daws
324

A selection of Chinese foo dogs to include a
yellow glazed foo dog etc.

325

A pair of Chinese blue glazed foo dogs

326

A Royal Doulton images figure 'Thankful' together
with one other

354

A mahogany writing slope with two glass inkwells
A/F

327

A Nao figure of a girl playing cello together with a
Coalport figure 'Shelly'

355

A tin of costume jewellery together with a jewellery
box of various costume jewellery

328

A Lladro figure of a seated lady together with a
Lladro figure of a girl with stick

356

A selection of Scalextric track

357

329

A Carltonware figure of 'Pick Flowers Brewmaster'

A tin containing an assortment of plated spoons,
condiment sets, military water canteen etc.

330

A selection of cut glass and crystal bowls,
decanters etc.

358

A 19th century cased taxidermy of a stoat

359

An Edwardian mahogany inlaid stationary cabinet

331

A large Denby jug

332

A selection of ceramic, resin and carved wooden
foo dogs

360

A selection of cast brass and bronze foo dogs

361

A early 20th century bicycle lamp together with
two early oil cans

333

A wooden model kit of the HMS Victory

334

A modern Tatra stradivarius model violin in case

362

Four cased and mounted fossil sets

363

A shoe box of assorted costume jewellery

335

A Lladro figure of a lady with hat

336

A Royal Doulton images figure 'Prima Ballerina'
together with a Royal Doulton images figure 'The
Ballerina'

364

A green box of pre decimal and other currency
together with brass trays

365

A leather case containing a bowling set

337

A Coalport figure 'Happiness'

366

A selection of drill bits, router bits etc.

338

Four various Nao figures of girls

367

A brass and gilt metal oil lamp

339

A group of USSR figures of stoats

368

An early 20th century ventriloquists dummy

340

A selection of ceramics, glassware etc. to include
Japanese cloisonne vase, lustre glazed jug,
latticework glass jug, Dresden style figure A/F

369

Four folders of assorted coinage

370

A three piece silver hallmarked dressing table set
in fitted case

341

A group of Nao swans

371

A carton of assorted diecast cars

342

A large collection of Royal Crown Derby china to
include 'Derby Posies' imari plate, cups, saucers

372

A chrome plated globe
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373

A selection of planes to include Record No.10 etc.

403

A tray of collectable match boxes

373A A rock poster together with a valentine poster and
an assortment of mounted prints etc.

404

Two trays containing film projectors, binoculars
and cameras

374

Four assorted card boxes together with a coffee
grinder

405

A tray containing an oriental style ceramic flask, a
Royal Doulton figurine A/F, napkin rings etc,

375

An as new artists box and easel

406

376

A faux book wooden storage box

Two trays of hand tools to include saws, clamps,
drill bits, mallets etc.

377

A brass shell case dated 1940 together with a car
horn

407

Two trays of mainly wooden eastern style
figurines, busts etc.

378

Two cases of assorted LPs and 45 records

408

379

A carved gilt plaster candle holder

Two trays of assorted glassware to include bowls,
lamp shades etc.

380

Two gents sheepskin coats

409

A tray of assorted metalware to include copper
kettle, candelabra, tureens etc.

381

A carton of assorted pre decimal currency
together with a wooden box of pre decimal
currency and a small box of collar studs

410

Two trays of ceramic ware to include collectors
plates, an Italian style teapot, mirror etc.

382

Two pairs of framed and glazed Cashes silks of
military personal and sailing vessels

411

A tray of assorted flatware to include knives, forks,
spoons fish servers etc.

383

A book by T.S Eliot 'Old Possums book of
practical cats'

412

A tray containing light fittings, table lamps etc.

413

384

A jewellery box containing an assortment of
costume jewellery

Tow trays of assorted fixings to include nails,
screws, cable clips etc.

414

A tray of collectors plates

385

Two books of sketches of bird by C.F Tunnicliffe,
illustrated by Robert Gilmore

415

A tray of DVDs and CDs

416

Two trays of hand tools to include chisels, saws,
files etc.

386

A selection of gold and silver coloured coinage

387

A large selection of watches to include wrist
watches, pocket watches etc.

417

A tray containing Dr Who magazines, books etc.

418

A tray of projector reels

388

A selection of white metal costume jewellery to
include rings, necklaces etc.

419

Three trays of collectors plates mainly in boxes

420

389

A Jade bangle and pendant

Three trays to include knitwear, ceramic pots,
mugs, telephone etc.

390

Half a half sovereign together with a white metal
ring A/F

421

Three large boxes of assorted fabric

422

Two boxes of as new ceramic planters

391

A 9ct gold wishbone ring together with a 9ct gold
three stone ring

423

A tray of assorted glassware to include bowls,
cocktail shaker etc.

392

A tin of assorted costume jewellery, coinage,
spoons etc.

424

Three trays of modern ceramic ware to include
teapots, wine cooler, soda siphon etc.

393

A selection of silver hallmarked coffee can holders
etc.

425

Three trays of modern ceramic ware to include
plates, bowls, doves etc.

394

A selection of foreign coinage

426

395

A silver hallmarked identity bracelet together with
a white metal chain and a silver hallmarked
engraved key fob

Two trays of ceramic water jugs, glassware,
pewter tankards etc

427

A tray containing comical prints of snooker
players

396

A white metal eastern style bangle

428

A tray containing G-clamps saws, mallets etc.

397

A small silver cased pocket watch together with a
9ct gold ladies wrist watch

429

A tray of hardback books being mainly reference

398

A set of six silver hallmarked fruit knives, marked
to blade and handles

430

A tray of ceramic ware to include figurines,
tureens, storage boxes etc.

399

A Perfecta starting pistol

431

400

A tray containing a military gas mask (sold as a
collectable only) and three helmets

A tray of plated metalware to include coffee pots,
candelabra etc.

432

401

A box of spanners, grips etc.

Two trays of ceramic and other ware to include
bowls, lamp, planters etc.

402

A tray of jewellery boxes

433

A tray containing games, boxed cars, watches etc.
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434

Two trays of modern ceramic and other ware to
include Buddha, clock etc.

435

A tray containing decanters, drinking vessels etc.

436

A tray containing triple mirror, art glass bowl, onyx
vase, glassware etc.

437

Four trays of collectors cars, Airfix etc.

438

A tray of assorted modern ceramic ornaments to
include a golfer

439

A tray containing postcards, eastern style pipe etc.

440

Three trays of mainly Yesteryear and Matchbox
boxed diecast collectors cars and trucks

441

A tray of hand tools, electrical cables, storage box
etc.
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